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opening essay  young leaders         

Age, CourAge 
And LeAdership

Business has been brave enough to trust young leaders, politics hasn’t

Team outlook Business

Of the 44 men whO have taken Oath as the President Of the 
United states of america in the past 220 years, only nine were under 50. and so, 
when Barack Obama, 47, was elected last year, the nation rejoiced in its young 
leader. The Us, weighed down by a recession and a multitude of leadership fail-
ures in politics and business, desperately needed him. it was almost as if the entire 
country was searching for someone they could believe in...and when they found a 
young, bold and charismatic leader in Obama, they miraculously discovered hope.
Looking back, you could say it was a national clamour for 
new leadership that propelled him into the limelight. 

for a brief, fleeting moment, in the immediate after-
math of the terrorist attacks on mumbai, it seemed as 
if india too was frothing with rage in a similar clamour. 
well-heeled ivory tower residents were out on the streets 
shouting themselves hoarse, demanding better govern-
ance, a better state and a better nation. They were search-
ing for somebody they could believe in. The stage was set 
for a young leader to burst forth. sadly, none did.

it is not just in politics that the theme of young lead-
ers finds resonance. Business families, the most notable 
among them being the tatas, will need young leaders 
soon. Companies are now keen to promote young man-
gers, often all the way up to the corner room (Chanda 
kochhar, 47, CeO designate at iCiCi Bank, for exam-
ple). Young politicians, young scions, young manag-
ers, young bureaucrats and young entrepreneurs—the 
country needs them all, now, more than ever before. 
and the question that this special package seeks to ad-
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